Music. Life. Law.
Unconventional, T.Wong weaves the threads of his life

Life. T.Wong exudes and imparts the spirit of discovery

as an endless tapestry. Inspired by a relentless pursuit

in every moment as an entrepreneur, artist, and brand.

to define success beyond societal structures, T.Wong

As a facilitator, speaker, mentor, and private counselor,

explores culture, passions, and self to uncover all that life

he is constantly challenging perceptions and unearthing

offers. With audacity, T.Wong seamlessly traverses and

truths. Colleges, theatres, community organizations,

embraces all his worlds as one. There is no path of least

and businesses, seek out T.Wong to aide in entities and

resistance there is only the path one takes.

persons identifying and experiencing their potential.

Music. Likened to internationally acclaimed artists

Law. T.Wong is noted as a rising business attorney. He

like John Legend and Lenny Kravitz, T.Wong has been

has been recognized as Who’s Who In Black Columbus,

described as “revolutionary.” Since the release of his

SuperLawyer’s Ohio Rising Star 2016, and SuperLawyer’s

2014 EP, Dreamin’ In Motion, 2015 debut album, Journey,

Ohio Rising Star 2017. He sits as one of two owners of

and slated for the release of his sophomore album,

a Black-owned law firm in Columbus, Ohio providing

The Upside Down, T.Wong has been making his mark.

counsel to an array of clients from entrepreneurs

Providing a transcendent experience through his urban-

to enterprises to artists. T.Wong marries his love for

rustic sound, T.Wong’s sound, grounded in soul, rock, and

the Arts and business by partnering with theaters,

gospel, may be heard on Radio One, NPR, in the UK or

universities, and counsels, to bring awareness to doing

live opening for national and Grammy-nominated artists

business in and with the Arts.

such as Tweet and Tank. His originality has attracted
press with the likes of AfroPunk, Soul Train, The Source,
Fox28, The Columbus Dispatch, and Columbus Alive, and
caused T.Wong to be a brand ambassador for campaigns
like the City of Columbus’ Art Makes Columbus seen on
ABC6 and NBC4.

T.Wong - Anti limits, anti expectation, anti convention.

background and early Life
Renee Dion Jefferson, who performs as Renee Dion, was born in Youngstown, Ohio,
on November 20, 1981.
Her parents moved to Columbus Ohio to escape Youngstown’s gang culture and
offer their two children more opportunities and ultimately a better life. Dion grew
up around music, her father was a jazz DJ and her mother being a school teacher
kept a pen and journal in her hands. She was a good student but you could find her
building tents in her closet with a flashlight writing poems which later became songs.
As Renee grew, her love for music grew and her parents enrolled her into Ft. Hayes
career center where she could explore her musical interest this led her to attending
Columbia College Chicago where she further sharpened her
skills and that sent her on a journey moving to Atlanta and Los
Angeles to make her dreams come true. Renee has had many
successes on her previous musical offerings but she quickly
realized this music thing is not that easy. Renee confesses “I
now realize how much you loose trying to pursue a dream and
some would ask why do you keep striving, and my response,
although sometimes blurry this is all I’ve ever seen myself
doing, being bullied as a child God blessed me with this gift of
music to express myself.”

There comes a time in every artist’s life where she must decide:
continue down a well-worn path of familiarity or toe the grasses
of something new. And sometimes life’s own plot twists make those
decisions for you.

Renee Dion’s soulful sound could be heard on music blogs
across the web, on albums by alternative soul icons, and in
clubs and festivals from her hometown, Columbus, Ohio, to
New York City. And as her fans anticipated her fourth project,
life came at her fast–she took a musical break. What emerged
from Renee’s hiatus is a simmering album, HAVEN where
she breaks free of her normal setting of an external producer
directed album and found her soul trappings and plays in an
uncharted space musically producing her own project with the
help of one of Columbus Ohio’s musical geniuses Jonathan
Baker assisting her in some of the tracks. Renee has crafted a
delicate safe space of honest music creating a home within her
lyrics and detailing patience through some of life’s harsh and
gorgeous transitions as Gods child a woman and an artist.

releases

The Rhapsody Inn

The City That Sleeps

Moonlight

Evolution

Is a sultry blend of jazz, R&B, hip hop and
soul.

Lush R & B singing over borrowed
instrumentals.

A Fender Rhodes laden, textured and
beautiful down-tempo really moody,
introspective, spacey, traveling CD.

Collaboration project with singer songwriter
T.Wong.

contact

reneedion.com
reneedionmusic
reneedionmusic
reneedionmusic
reneedionmusic.bandcamp.com

For Press or Booking Inquiries:
info@reneedion.com

